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Abstract: In 2005, the Ohio OSHA Onsite program became part of the Division of Safety and Hygiene; the loss prevention
arm of the Ohio Bureau of Workers Compensation (OBWC). This provided a great opportunity for studying the workers’
compensation claim experience for employers who achieved OSHA’s Safety and Health Achievement Recognition (SHARP)
between the years 2004 and 2010. The study included a review of the claim experience including frequency, medical and
indemnity costs along with reserves (30-month incurred cost) for sixteen Ohio companies that achieved SHARP recognition
between the years 2004 and 2010. The data relative to frequency, cost, and lost time was assembled for each of the 16
companies over a period of six years to account for claim experience before, while working toward, and after achieving
SHARP recognition. The results showed considerable decrease in frequency, lost time and cost of claims from before to after
SHARP recognition. After achieving SHARP, the sixteen companies experienced close to 40% reduction in the frequency of
claims and close to 84% reduction the total 30-month incurred cost of claims. The preliminary results from this study show a
significant value for achieving SHARP recognition for small employers in high hazard industries and its effect on reducing
the frequency and cost of WC claims.
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1. Background
The majority of research exploring the effectiveness of safety and health management systems (SHMS) in reducing
injury rates reported positive, yet varied outcomes (Robson et al., 2005). Research in this area is challenging due to the wide
scope of these systems, the many variables involved in implementing them, and the variety of factors that can affect injury
rates. However, generally, the literature indicates that these systems, depending on the system elements and level of
implementation, can reduce occupational injury rates (Arocena, et al. 2010; Robson et al., 2005; 2007). The objective of this
study was to explore the effect of implementing SHMSs on workers’ compensation (WC) frequency and cost of claims by
studying the claim experience of companies that achieved the Safety and Health Achievement Recognition Program
(SHARP) status as prescribed by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). SHARP distinguishes small
employers implementing and operating exemplary SHMSs. Companies can only achieve SHARP status through working
closely with the Occupational Safety and Health Administration On-site Consultation Program (OCP). OCP is primarily
funded by Federal OSHA in collaboration with participating states to provide occupational safety and health consultative
services to small employers (less than 250 employees) in high hazard industries. In 2005, the Ohio OCP became part of the
Division of Safety and Hygiene; the loss prevention arm of the Ohio Bureau of Workers Compensation (BWC). This
provided a great opportunity for studying the claim experience for employers who achieved SHARP recognition between
2004 and 2010.

2. Methods
The study included a review and analysis of the Safety & Health Program Assessment Worksheet (OSHA Form 33)
scores, as well as claims and injury experience including frequency, medical and indemnity costs along with reserves (30month incurred cost) for 16 Ohio companies that achieved SHARP recognition between the years 2004 and 2010.
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